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Who has to do what?  
 

Student A 
 

Ethan, Isaac, Chloe and Lily are brothers and sisters. Their mother has given them some 
household chores to do. Each person has to do two jobs. 
 
A. Ask Student B questions to find out who has to do what. Put a tick () in the 
correct boxes. Don’t show your worksheet to your partner. 
 
Example: 
 
Student A: Does Ethan have to clean the house?  
Student B: No, he doesn't. 
Student A: Does Chloe have to cook dinner? 
Student B: Yes, she does. 
 

 Ethan Isaac Chloe Lily 

clean the house      

wash the dishes     

do the laundry      

cook dinner     

mow the lawn     

 
B. Complete the sentences. 
 
Example: Chloe and Lily have to clean the house, but Ethan and Isaac don't have to. 
 
1. Ethan and Isaac ______________________, but Chloe and Lily ___________________ to. 
 
2. Ethan ______________________, but Isaac ______________________ to. 
 
3. Chloe ______________________ dinner and Lily ______________________ lawn. 
 
4. Lily _____________________, but her brothers and sister ______________________ to. 
 
C. Who said these things?   
 
1. I have to clean the house and cook dinner.   __________ 
 
2. Well, I have to wash the dishes and do the laundry.  __________  
 
3. I have to do the laundry and cook dinner.    __________ 
 
4. Well, I have to mow the lawn by myself.    __________ 
 
D. Which household chores do you have to do? Tell Student B. 

 
_________________________________________________________________________ 
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Who has to do what?  
 

Student B 
 

Ethan, Isaac, Chloe and Lily are brothers and sisters. Their mother has given them some 
household chores to do. Each person has to do two jobs. 
 
A. Ask Student A questions to find out who has to do what. Put a tick () in the 
correct boxes. Don’t show your worksheet to your partner. 
 
Example: 
 
Student B: Does Isaac have to wash the dishes? 
Student A: No, he doesn't. 
Student B: Does Lily have to clean the house? 
Student A: Yes, she does. 
 

 Ethan Isaac Chloe Lily 

clean the house      

wash the dishes     

do the laundry      

cook dinner      

mow the lawn     

 
B. Complete the sentences. 
 
Example: Chloe and Lily have to clean the house, but Ethan and Isaac don't have to. 
 
1. Ethan and Isaac ______________________, but Chloe and Lily ___________________ to. 
 
2. Ethan ______________________, but Isaac ______________________ to. 
 
3. Chloe ______________________ dinner and Lily ______________________ lawn. 
 
4. Lily _____________________, but her brothers and sister ______________________ to. 
 
C. Who said these things?   
 
1. I have to clean the house and cook dinner.   __________ 
 
2. Well, I have to wash the dishes and do the laundry.  __________  
 
3. I have to do the laundry and cook dinner.    __________ 
 
4. Well, I have to mow the lawn by myself.    __________ 
 
D. Which household chores do you have to do? Tell Student A. 

 
_________________________________________________________________________ 
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Who has to do what?  
 

In this pairwork activity, students practice the use of have to, don’t have to, has to, and 
doesn’t have to for obligation. 
 
Before class, make one copy of the worksheets for each pair of students. 
 
Procedure 
 
Pre-teach or revise the use of have to, don’t have to, has to, and doesn’t have to for 
obligation. 
 
Ask the students what they have to do each day. Elicit answers from around the class. 
 
Next, divide the students into pairs (A and B) and distribute the worksheets.  
 
Tell the students not to show their worksheet to their partner. 
 
Read through the instructions on the worksheet and explain that the students are going to 
ask each other questions to find out who has to do which household chore. 
 
Let the students begin the activity using the example as a guide. 
 
When they have finished, have them complete Exercise B. 
 
Answer Key  
 
1. Ethan and Isaac have to do the laundry, but Chloe and Lily don’t have to. 
 
2. Ethan has to wash the dishes, but Isaac doesn’t have to. 
 
3. Chloe has to cook dinner, and Lily has to mow the lawn. 
 
4. Lily has to mow the lawn, but her brothers and sister don’t have to. 
 
Go through the answers as a class and address any problem areas. 
 
Then have the students complete Exercise C and elicit the answers. 
 
Answer Key 
 

1. I have to clean the house and cook dinner.   Chloe 
 
2. Well, I have to wash the dishes and do the laundry.  Ethan 
 
3. I have to do the laundry and cook dinner.    Isaac 
 
4. Well, I have to mow the lawn by myself.    Lily 
 
Finally, in pairs, have the students discuss which household chores they have to do.  
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